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WHERE KINDNESS WINS
Tact Needed in the Employ-

ment of Filipinos.
ESSENTIALLY SOCIAL

WILL WORK HARD II TREATED
WITH CONSIDERATION.

Batisfactory Experience of Some Con-
tractors-Labor Question on the

Islands is a Serious One.

By WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Vr'tten for The ETping Star and the Chicago

Record-lierald.
In the boom that is coming to the Philip-

pine Islands during the next few years with
the construction of railways, public works
and the introduction of private enterprises,
the question of labor is going to very seri-
ous. You will find plenty of old resi-
dents in the Philippines who will insist
that the native labor is worthless and can-
not be depended upon, that the ordinary
adult Filipino Is hollow-chested, weak in
the back, without muscles in his arms or
legs and unwilling to exert what little
strength he has. They claim that he is
more unreliable than the negroes in the
south; that he is lazy and trifling, fond of
phlsure and sleep, and cannot be depended
upon. and that he will always lay off after
pay day until his money is exhausted.
On the other hand, you will find people of

experience who insist that the Filipino
peasant is perfectly satisfactory as a la-
borer provided he is properly handled. But
all agree that he is a child of nature and
rhust be treated as such. If his employerwins his confidence and treats him kindlyhe will be loyal. obedient and do goodwork. but if his temper or his prejudice
are aroused, if his whims are not gratified,and if he does not have the excitement and
amusement that his childish nature craves
he will become discontented, lazy, irritable,stubborn and worthless. The personal
cquation is very important in selecting su-
perintendents and foremen to manage the
native labor. for they must exercise greattact and treat their hands very gingerly.

Experience of Some Contractors.
Some contractors in the Philippines can

git all the labor they want and can work
their hands long hours at low wages witn-
out the slightest friction. Others can get
no labor at all. The natives will not woric
for them at any price. The difference is
due purely to personal reasons. For exam-
-Ple. Messrs. Belden and Laffin, the con-
tr.ctors who are laying the new street rall-
way system in Manila, are very popularemployers, and can get as much help as
they want at ordinary wages and work
their men any numb r of hours they please,
while others can get no labor at all. This
Is because they serve lunch or rice to all
their hands at noonday free of cost. It
dues not cost them more than 2 or 3 cents
per capita. and they get 25 cents' worth of
additional work out of every man. They
also encourage their men to celebrate
fkstas. furni.h them bands and banners.
Which is only a trifling investment, but
pays them many thousandfold.
Major Kennar who is building the road

to Benguet up in the mountains, is another
popular employer. He has about 4,4XK) na-
tives at work, and could get as many more
as he wants. He keeps them in cimps'Iith military discipline, but allows them

bring their women, permits them to
gamble all they like among themselves, al-
though he will not permit professional gam-blers to come among them; has bands play-
ing every evening, furnishes music for their
fiestas and bailles, or dances, provides free
vaudeville shows, cafes and other amuse-
ments. He has fitted up a church so that
they can go to mass every Sunday mornifig,
and cock pits so that they can spend Sun-
day afternoon at their favorite sport. With
these amusements the men are contented,
and Kennan gives them plenty of holidays.
Trhe contractor who built Mariveles, the

quarantine station in the bay opposite Ma-
nila, adopted a similar policy. At the be-
ginning he could not get any labor at all,
but after consulting with men of experi-
ence he provided the music, amusements.
zcitements and diversions which the na-

tive taste craves, and had no further trou-
ble. Successful contractors insist that such
concessions cost but little. but go a great
way, and that as long as they are furnish-
ed there is no discontent, no trouble and
no strikes.

' Capt. Ahearn's Testimony.
Captain Ahearn, chief of the forestry bu-

reau, says: "Much has been said for and
against the Filipino as a laborer. When
one is well acquainted with the native It Is
not hard to learn the true inwardness of the
difficulties of the labor probl'em. In the first
place, the Filipino is apt in learning his job,
will do good work when properly supervised,and as a rule will continue to work if he is
treated with some consideration. The per-sonal rela.tions between the white super-
visor and the native have much to do with
the case. The native is accustomed to cer-

-tain things that are simple and inexpensive,but very necessary to him. He likes to
have is family and his fighting cocl(s nearhim; lhe is fond of music, of his church and
of his people; in fact, he is fond of all social
pleasures, and will work hard if he sees
pleasure ahead. In the islands there have
been a number of instances where we haveemployedl several thousand natives under
one management and where every consider-
ation was shown them, and the results have
been m:ost gratifying. At the rock quarries
near 31arivi'l.s the workmen have their fam-
ilies wit hi them; they are prtovidedl with goodhouses. giod food and are treated justly and
given tl.eir wages when due. The depot(luarti rmnaster of the army in Manila em-ploys betweeni liMM and 2AAU natives, and
reports very favorably on the work ren-dered. The engineers building the electric
tramway in Man!i repo)rt that the cost of
laying each hundred feet of track averagesk& s thant elsewhere, that the work is done

- well and the labor stutisfactory, and that
there is not the slightest diffculty in keep-ing th:, men at their work. The record
made ifor coaling ships in Ma nila bay by the
native F ilip;ino) was better than that of the
Chiner e or others emploi yedl in a similar ca-
parity3.
"The native Filipino will learn modern

logging methiods quickly and wel;: he iske. n at h-tndling ma'hinery. but needs
some. onie to look over his work o:casion-aly. Thie wage s paid are of little consid-
erati, n to t he native; he may wo: k for one
man at 1:5 rents a day and refus- to work
for an.,ti r for $1. His employer may owe
him s. veral weeks' w ipes. but if he is
treated unjustly or his feelings are injuredhre may d.sappear and never demand the
wages due, If a complany contemp!ates op-eration:s on a large scale the dIfficulty of
securing a sufficient number of laborers
will be minimized by starting in well. Give
each family a small n-ative house; batmboois chea:>. They should have their church,their i'ssemnbly hail, cock pits, music and
those little comforts which can be secured* at small expense."~
While the opinions I have quoted are in

a measure consoling to thoae who have been
concerned about the lack of labor in thiPhilippines, they prove at the alme timethat the conditions there are not favorable
to the prosecution of large enterpriseas and
that before the public lzmproaements that,are contemsplated can be carried out mie.
thing will have to be done to 1aeee thelabora supty and makeit,mo3I maa
The omt war tede iM a an4..sesi...

coolies, which is forbidden by the exclusion
law, and Congress will not listen for a mo-
ment to any suggestion looking to its mod-
Ification.

Limited Importation of Chinese.
The Philippine commission, which fully

realizes the situation, has again and
again recommended that a law be passed
giving them authority to admit a limited
number of ,skilled mechanics and laborers
from China under certain regulations. Their
plan is to have contractors, factory man-

agers, owners of large estates, mine oper-
ators, lumbermen and others who require a

large number of. laborers, make appsica-
tion for the importation of as many hands
as they need for a term not to exceed five
years, and give a bond that they will deport
their men at the end of the term agreed
upon.
In that way any demand for labor could

be supplied without permanently increas-
ing the Chinese population of the islands or

exposing the Filipinos to the competition
which it Is alleged they dread. It should
be said, however, that the Filipinos take
no Interest in the argument. They do not
care how many Chinese come into the coun-

try; the more the better. And it is equally
true th.t there is no serious objection from
any source in the islands to a limited im-
portation of Chinese labor. On the con-

trary, it would be difficult to find anybody
who is opposed to it.
The entite opposition comes from the poli-

ticians and labor unions in the United
States, who know nothing about the situa-
tion, and are acting upon theories rather
than facts. They argue that Chinese com-

petition is degrading to labor in the Phil-
ippines, as well as In the United States.
Hence it must be prohibited. The only ob-
jection you ever hear raised in the Philip-
pines is that the Chinese are frugal and
economical and save their money. They
very soon advance from laborers to petty
shopkeepers, and then to commission mer-

chants and jobbers, and underbid white
men for government contracts and other
business, because' they can do everything
so much cheaper than the Caucasians.
Valuable Enterprise Lost to Manfla.
Two years ago Messrs. Farnum, Boyd &

Co., shipbuilders of Shanghai, proposed to

invest half a million dollars in a dry dock
and shipbuilding and repair shops at Ma-
nila provided they were allowed to bring
with them a portion of the trained mechan-
ics in their employ at Shanghai. It was

manifest that they could not do business
without shipwrights. machinists and other
skilled labor, and it was equally obvious
that these could not be obtained at Manila.
Farnum, Boyd & Co. proposed to employ
two native apprentices for every skilled
Chinese mechanic they imported, and in
that way would be able within a few years
to educate a sufficient number of Filipinos
to do their business. But the commission
had no authority to modify the exclusion
law or to make any exceptions in its en-
forcement. Hence Manila lost a half-
million-dollar shipyard, and vessels needing
repairs still have to be sent to Hongkong,
Shanghai or Nagasaki at a large and un-
necessary expense. All government vessels
are sent to China ftrr repairs; the War De-
partment transports are compelled to go
there two or three times a year, when that
money might be kept in the Philippines if
there was any one there who cou!d do the
work. If the recommendation of the com-
mission had been adopted there would al-
ready be a good supply of skilled labor, be-
cause the Filipinos are exceedingly quick in
learning the use of tools.
In the government printing office at Ma-

nila nearly the entire force is composed of
Filipinos, and every one of them has been
educated since American occupation. The
Filipino is very deft in the use of his fin-
gers and in handling tools. He learns with
amazing rapidity, but he is inclined to be
careless and reckless in handling ma-
chinery.

Farm Labor Wanted.
Factory labor, however, is not needed so

much as ordinary agricultural labor. The
native is not only reluctant to work with a
shovel or a hoe, but he is weak physically.
He has a hollow chest and narrow shoul-
ders and the muscles of his body are not de-
veloped. Military officers say that this is
not a racial defect, but Insist that it is due
merely to a lack of exercise and insufficient
nourishment. In proof of their theory theycall attention to the rapid physical devel-
opment of the native scouts and constab-
ulary, who, after a few months of physical
culture and three sqiuare meals a day, de-
velop into robust, chesty and muscular ath-
letes, capable of any amount of physicallabor and endurance.

It cannot be denied that all the Malay
countries are entirely dependent upon the
Chinese for labor, and that wherever they
go they thrive physically and save their
money and make useful, industrious, law-
abiding citizens. They are no better than
the Japanese, however, although the latter
are more Inclined to be quarrelsome and
are not so easily subject to discipline. There
is no exclusion law against the Japanese.
On the contrary, their importation is en-
couraged, and Secretary Taft made a spe-
cial visit to Japan while governor of the
Philippines to arrange for the shipment
of as many Japanese coolies as could be ob-
tained as laborers upon the government
work. Since the war began, however, nearly
all of the Japanese In the Philippines have
hurried home to join the army, and those
who are too old for military service are
voluntarily sending money to the govern-
ment to assist in paying the expenses of the
war.

BIG CEREAL PLANT BURNED.

Two Persons Lost Their Lives - Loss
Estimated at $1,500,000.

The plant of the American Cereal Com-
pany, at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, the largest of
Its kind in the world, comprising two entire
blocks of brick and Iron structures, was de-
stroyed by fire last night, with the excep-
tion of a small group of cooper shops, stor-
age and packing rooms. The loss is esti-
mated at $1,500,000, with insurance' esti-
mated at nearly $1,000,000. Two persons
are known to have lost their lives in the
fire.
The dead: Joe Hollingsworth, Parnell,

Iowa. and an unknown man.
Hollingsworth was blown out of the build-

ing into the street by an explosion.
It is feared several others lost their lives,

but this is not definitely known. A man
who was seen at a window feli back into
the flames.
The fire started in the hull-grinding room

of one of the elevators, and a sheet of
flame envgloped that structure. In ten
minutes more the flames had crossed the
avenue to the mil.l group of buildinga and
the firemen were powerless to prevent the
spread of the flames in either direction.
Ti:e fire burned northward agaiutst the wind
slowly in the milling group and southward
with -the wind, in the elevator group, with
fearful rapldity. Five-story brick walls
crumbled and fell with a roar heard for
many blocks.
The cereai mill employs in the neighbor-

hood of 800Q men and the loss will be a seri-
ous blow to the city.

THE STANFORD DEATH MYSTERY

Honolulu Chemists Report Result of
Analysis of Soda.

High Sheriff Henry told the correspondent
of the Associated Press at Honoitglu yester-
day that the cheenists, in a test of the con-
tents of Mrs. Staaford's stomtach, had
found a color w7hich indicated strychnine
poisoning, and that they would so testify
at the -inquest. HIe added that the chem-
ists had found strychaine is the boatrbnate
of soda of which Mrs. Stanford partook on
the night of her death, and that they would
so declare to the ooe's jury.
When the inqe'was resmsd4

'.thDae winss.u.o&t,g

ford's room bad been made. He sail:
"I made the first analysis alone, and in

ten grams of the bicarbonate of soda I ob-
tained seven-hundredths of a grain of
strychnine. The second analysis I made in
conjunction with Dr. Edmund Shorey, a
chemist of the United States agricultural
station. In ten grams of the bicarbonate of
soda we obtained thirteen-hundredths of a

grain of strychnine. In the third an4lysis
of the same amount of bicarbonate of soda
we secured fourteen-hundredths of a grain
of strychnine. By calculation, we estimate
that in the bottle Were forty-three grains of
bicarbonate of,soda, and that the bottle
contained half a grain of strychnine, The
methods of analysis used in the last experi-
ments were more r-eliable.
"We examined a portion of the contents

of the stomach with a negative result for
strychnine. 've further examined one kid--
.ney. and some of the contents of the intes-
tines, but were unable to separate any poi-
son from the substances, yet we obtained
the color reaction characteristic of strych-
nine. We then combined all the remaining
organs, including the liver, and found that
a test of an extraction gave the same re-
sults as the intestines, namely, the color
reaction indicative of strychnine. The test
we used is known as the fading purple test,
and so far as I know it is. the most reliable
test. The color reaction we obtained is not
produced except by strychlilne."

INSISTS ON A DIVORCE.

"Buffalo Bill" Says Reconciliation
With Wife Impossible.

During the course of his deposition in his
petition for divorce Williani F. Cody (Buf-
falo Bill) declared at Omaha, Neb., yester-
day that he could not accept any reconcili-
ation with Mrs. Cody and declared he would
have absolutely nothing to do with her in
the future. This declaration was made as

the result, Colonel Cody .tated, of Mrs.
Cody having charged him with being the
murderer of their daughter Arta and an-

nouncing publicly that she would denounce
him over her grave.
Attorney Rldgley, for Colonel Cody, stat-

ed that Mrs. Cody had not been sincere in
her expressed wish for a reconciliation, and
in making it had placed such conditions on

her acceptance of such an event as to pre.-
cjude ariy chance of Cody's accepting them.
Ridgely stated that the colonel had sent
Dr. Powell to Mrs. Cody in the hope of ad-
justing their differences, and that she had
r( ceived Powell in a manner that made it
impossible for Cody to further consider any
overtures from her or to himself make any.

Life Preservers on Steamers.
The steamboat line managers here. in re-

sponse to inquiries made at the office of In-

speetor General Uhler, chief of the steam-

boat inspection service in ths city, 1-ave
been notified that under the new laws gov-
erning the steamboat inspection service no

life preservers made of copock or ground
cork will be passed by the inspectors when
the steamboats come up for their next an-

nual inspection. Solid cork I'fe preservers,
or those made of compressed cork or tule,
will bc passed as satisfactory. Copock, tM%
filling for life preservers which has been
condemned by the inspection service, is a

cotton fiber, and, like the ground cork, is
said -not to have the buoyancy, when wet,
requisite for supporting a person of aver-

age weight in the water. The condemna-
tion of the two kinds of life preservers hits
some of the local steamboats heavily, and
entails heavy expense on the owners tb re-

place the condemned preservers with those
meeting the inspector's reouirements. One
steamer here had over 500 of new copocks
aboard, purchased a little over a year ago.
These will all have to be thrown away un-
der the requirements of the law. There is
not a steAmboat in service on the Potomac
but will have a considerable addition made
in her expense account for the purchase of
the nqw life preservers.

To Dock Survey Steamers.
The commanders of the United States

coast survey steamers Hydrographer and
Endeavor, and the schooner Matchless,
which spent the winter at Norfolk, have
been Instructed to take their vessels to the
navy yard at Norfolk and to arrange with
the authorities thei? to dock them and make
such repairs as may be necessary as soon

as possible. When the repairs are com-

pleted the steamer Endeavor, Captain
Young, and the schooner Matchless, Cap-
tain Vinal, will return to the Potomac river
and will take up the survey work where
it was abandoned when the ice stopped
work last fall. The Endeavor will take up
her quarters in the St. Mary's river, on the
lower Potomac, and the Matchless will
come up to Glymont. The steamer Hy-
drographer will, it is expected, be sent to
the coast of Maine to complete some sur-
vey work there.
The steamer Pathfinder, the largest vessel

in the coast survey service, is on duty on
the northwest coast of the Island of Luzon,
and the work of the coast and geodetic sur-
vey force in the Philippine archipelago is
being pushed rapidly, a large force of com-
petent surveyors and scientists being in the
field.

Wireless Telegraph Stations.
A chain of wireless telegraph stations

now extend the entire -length of the Atlantic
coast, and information as to weatlier con-
ditions, news of passing shipping, wrecks
and the like will be sent out daily. The
station at Key West has just been com-
pleted, and this completes the chain south
of Cape Hatteras. From Key West me.-
sages will be flashed to-Cape Hatteras or to
Cape Henry, and so throughout the coun-
try. The results obtained at the Key West
station are said to have been unusually
fine, and the station has been in communi-
cation with vessels at sea within 151 miles
of New York, and'has also talked with the
stations on the coast. The wireless sta-
tions will, it is stated, he extended to Pan-
ama.

No'vel Method of Pishing.
The fishermen on the western shore of

Chesapeake bay have engaged duringsthe
past month in a novel method of fishing
that has proven Quite successful. Large
holes have been cut In the ice in the bays,
and small streams emptying into the Ches-
apeake, and with crab nets the fish have
been dipped up by the himndreds. Some
claim that the fish were hibernating on the
bottom and were caught when asleep;
others that the hole In the ice attracted
them to it, and made them easy prey to the
fishermen, but be that as it may, -the fish
were caught In quantities. Perch, rock,
bass, trout and other varities were cap-
tured by this means and shipped, to the
northern markets, commanding big prices.

- Minister Proven a Perjurer.
Rev. Benjamin W. Ashley, a minister of

the Christian Church, residing near New-
port, Tenn., was given a sentence of fifteen
months in the penitentiary in the federal
court at Knoxville, Tenn., yesterday for
violating the pension laws.
In investigating his case a pension ez-

aminer discovered tia.t he was a- bigamist.
After Ashley had been pissed on the non-
slon rolls a North Carolina womala claim-
ing- to be his wife made appliceUla for a
division of the pension. Ashley Swore she
was not his ldgal wife, but that his wife0
wan a Tennsses wonsn. Iuwesta*Wig

POhi RICO ULDIRS.
Sketch of Comniand Now in

Washington
CAMB FOR INAUURAL
DITRICT XZ IN 1COXMalgD OF

Said to Make Good and Are Thorough-
ly Amenable to.-Command of

Their Office,.

Final orders were issuAd today for the de-
parture of the battalion of Porto Rican
troops, and the brdwn md of the West
Indies started on their-return to their homes
with a new idea of the majesty-and strength
of the republic to which they give their
allegiance.
The steamShip Arkadia, on which the reg-

iment came from Porto Rico, and in which
they have been quartered since their ar-

rival, pulled out from tbro gdvetment wharf
at the Washingtori bar'acks shortly after
10 o'clock this morning; andthe plaudits of
the soldiers of the .enoeer battalion and
hospital corps station" a the barracks
mingled with the cheersagf tb; Porto Ricans
and the music of their band. A little tug
that seemed to be sikltnegh-o be put in
the hawse hole of the AdIundia grappled
with the bow of the-big:ecean freighter and
wheeled her into jhe.,.channel, and the
homeward journey q t4e colonial soldiers
was begun. The men have b6en i Washing-
ton since Friday' night:'ato t4ey enjoyed
every minute of thelr stay Their officers
say they -saw the whQle:town and much of
the surrounding country, such energetic
sightseers were they.
The Porto Rican provisioual wgiment oc-

cupies an anomolous posiot in the organi-
zation of the United State . The en-
listed men are part and parcel of the regu-
lar army, with all tbd, priv1eges-appertain-
ing thereto. The officeri x0e*.wolnted for
terms of four years, and NilosLevery year
there is great agitation .ilteir ranks for
fear the regiment wi,i be 4sbanded. There
does not appear to b'e dhy*oniwho really
understands the status 4if the;regiment to-
day or who knows wbetbor or-not it will
be retained in the se*vice. Imoeng the re-
cent session of Congressthe emmissioner
from Porto Rico, Mt. r Degetau,
made a speech in the Muse An which he
said Porto Rico Is so Well itent under
American rule that the Preese of troops
on the island is un.nece4&ry. - While the
people of Porto Rico, it ;8eaid, appreciated
the compliment Mr. Dedotau .,aid them.
they have expressedftbe wiph_that he had
been a little more explcII;!an&_Ua told'the
members of Congre*,

~' wlile theie is
no need for the presenb2 -teieps to sup-
press insurrection"or thV.4s 9f_,at sort,
there is great need for the bers of the
Porto Rican provJs!onmat -t on the
island, and that the peo#1 'eVer MUn
sent to its disbandinent..

Regiment iopulgrat -ome.
The Porto Rico pr9visional regiment Is

the most popular thlog An 'theisland that
has come to its people sink the American
flag was raised oyef'tht palace in San Juan.
There is great indigatio amOnRg the peo-
ple of the Island every ti*e there is talk
of disbanding the regiment and every offi-
cial of -the government, fr#an the governor
down, is aware, o it is s)d, that the regi-
ment is doing as great a work, in a quiet
way, to educate the 'people and to convince
them of the honesty of the Intentions of
the United States a the excellent system
of public instruption that has been organ-
ized for the islands. Port. Rico is an out-
post of the United Atate§ military estab-
lishment and the native troops are the only
soldiers that are there no*. From a care-
ful examination of the statistics obtainable
it Is found that the support of the native
regiment costs the general. government less
than the support of a sufficient number of
troops of the army would obst if the fortifi-
cations on the island wernamned by white
soldiers.

Enlisted Xen Well Paid.
The enlisted men of the'regitnent are the

best paid natives of their iass In the islana,
it is said, and the fact o4,their being mem-
bers of the regiment givas them a certain
social prestige they Vould not do without.
The officers of the regula army who have
served with them say the portp Ricans are
superb soldiers; they tr* great pride in
their service and their #niforms and are
looked upon with mnnhh1taver by all of
4heir people. About .701,r cent of the
membership of the reg$f t: are married
men and the training t from the offi-
cers is shown in the f veinent of their
homes. '
The benefit to the J=lin. of the presence

of this regiment, it is camed, has another
way of showing Itself agm. The organiza-
tion brings to Porto Rico' an' immense sum
of money each month 'from the United
States, every penny of which Is expended on
the island. This comes. -I the pay of the
men and In the purchase 'of-the necessary
quartermaster's and co*lhmssary stores.
The money Is distribut~4d- evenly over the
business section of the o. fsland and, of
course, makes an aseitable increase in the
circulation. This is an item that those in
charge say cannot he o*riooked in sum-
ming up the advanta -to be gained by
keeping the regiment lnit and a perma-
nent part of the militari establishmnent of
the country.
The regiment is made ip of eight com-

panies of infantry, orgain1id into two bat-
talions. Its field officers are officers of the
regular army detailed for such duties, andits company and staff officers are appoint-
ed for terms of four 'yedrs from among
those who we,e voluteef~ officers during
the war wsith Sb'ain ot:Gr6mnative Porto
Ricans. Appointment has' recently been
made of a number of niilve spnd Uesuten-
ants, as a result of ex.minfins held on
the island a short tim4.gg'. -Many of the
officers of the regiment are zmen who have
seen service in both Cala and the Phili,-
gpines, and there are two of the captains
who were offRcers~of thp lis*iot regltfient
of volunteers during the war with Spain.
The regiment holds the Tocord for turning
out the best rifle team in the army last
year and it promises to- do as -mich t;hisyear. It is somte pleaadre to'.Dihtriot maili-tiamen to refi*et that at)e cetain of the
Porto Rican rifle team, thie man who has
done as much as :aayone -to make the
team an aggregation lorack shots, is
Capt. Frank L. G3rahand, one of the old
members of the rgaI-i4e team of the
National Quard of tb41 audret cap-
tain in the -Distridt mierst huring the
last war.

3athals q9f1 tears. '

In 1899 authority ws4I the'Seeretary
of War to organise a biXon of volun-
teers froqs among the ptiely of Porte
Rico,- to .be o0lesred by wn who ere na-
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INVESTI
APARTMENTS. BUSINESS PROPERTIES

BEST PROPOSITIONS ON THE REALTY M
EXCHANGED FOR UNIMPROVED PROPERT

$150.000--LARGE CORNER APART-
MENT ON ONE OF THE BEST COR-
NERS IN THE CITY. RENT, PER
YEAR ....... ........$12,840

$7.00--FOUR-STORY APARTMENT
NEAR '14TH ST., 60r200. RENT.... $8,640

$55.000-BUSINESS CORNER, 7TH
ST. JUST ABOVE PA. AVE. RENT. $4,500

$0.000-NEAR 14TH AND U STS,
64x100. RENT ........ 3,12

$32.000-14TH ST. SOUTH OF THM-
AS CIRCLE, 381128. RENT........ $2,870

P6,000-MASS AVE. BET. 10TH AND
14TH STS, 20:88. SIDE ALLEY.
RENT .............................$2,80

25000-ON PROMINENT NUMBERED
AT. IN NORTHWEST, CONVEN-
IENT TO 3 CAR LINES.. RENT.... $2,520

20,000-N. Y. AVE., A CORNER
FLAT. RENT...................... *2,700

$9.000-CORNER FLAT IN GOOD
RENTING SECTION. N.W. RENT.. #30

$8 75-NEAR UNION STATION, 4-
TORY FLAT. RENT............. $900

$8,000-EIGHT SMALL BRICKS, 5
OOMS EACH. RENT............. $864

$5,0-BEST RENTER IN THE N.W.,
NEW TWO-STORY FLAT. RENT... $624

$5.450-LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND
STABLE SOUTH OF K ST. RENT.. $480

%R HAVE SEVERAL FINE RESIDENCES
FOR 8MALL HOUSS.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. WE C

H. R. HOWENSTEI
main mounted for the time being. The
regiment remained in that status until last
year. In June two of the mounted com-

panies were dismounted and the remaining
two were dismounted in January, 1905, the
battalion becoming again a battalion of
infantry. The two battalions are com-
manded by officers of the regular army.
The first battalion is stationed at San Juan
and the second at. Cayey.
The regiment has been exceptionally for-

tunate in the class of men that have been
detailed and appointed as its officers.
The first comma ding officer, Colonel Bu-

chanan, remainedF with the regiment four
years. He is one of the most popular of-
ficbrs of the army and at present commands
one of the best regiments in, the regular
establishment. the 24th Colored Infantry.
ATsociated with him were Maj. Eben Swift.
and later Maj. Robert L. Howze. Major
Swift is a graduate of Weet Point and has
a record as a fighter. He participated in
the Indian campaigns in the west during
the early days of his service, and at the
outbreak of the war with Spain was re-

spectively major, lieutenant colonel and
colonel of the 4th and 9th Illinois Vol-
unteers. He went to Porto Rico at the
time of the organization of the battalion
of native volunteers and -remained with the
regiment -dwing the various stages of its
organization until 1C03, when he was re-
lieved and, havl@o k Qis4 to the
ragk.of major in the regular es "shment,
was detailed as an assistant adjutant gen-
eral and assigned to the 12th Cavalry.

Had Brilliant Record.
Major Howze, who came to the regiment

in 1901, came with a brilliant record. He is
a graduate of West Point, and at the time
of the outbreak of the war with Spain was

a first lieutenant in the 6th Cavalry. He was

appointed a captain and assistant adjutant
general of volunteers at the beginning of the
war. in 1890 he became a lieutenant colonel
of the 34th Volunteer Infantry and went to
the Philippine Islands, where his record is a
bright page in the history of the American
occupation. So well did he do his work that
he rose to the rank of brigadier general of
volunteers before the service of the volun-
teers expired, and he was in command of
the party that rescued Lieutenant Gilmore
of the navy from the Filipinos. This is prob-
ably the neatest exploit of Major Howze's
service In the east. When the volunteers
were all mustered out of the service in July,
1901, Major Howze was appointed a major
in the Porto Rican regiment and joined
shortly afterward. He was also promoted
to the grade of captain in the regular army
and was assigned to the 6th Cavalry. The
term of Major Howse's detail ran out in
July last and he was succeeded by Major
Thomas W. Griffith, 28th Infantry, who now
commands the 1st Battalion and was in.
command of the battalion which took paft
in the inaugural parade Saturday.
Major Ames came to the regiment in 1901

at the same time as Major Howse, and has
had command of the 2d Battalion. He is
still with the regiment and commands the
battalion stationed- at Cayey. He Is a grad-
uate of West Point and- has served in the
infantry. Lieut. CoL-+l J. Crane -of the 8th-
Infantry succeeded Colonel Buchanan in the
command of the regiment in October, 1906,
and is the present commanding officer. Col-
onel Crane is a native of Mississippi and is
a graduate of West Point. He was appoint-
ed colonel of the 9th United States Volun-
teer Infantry in May, 1898. and served with
his regiment in Cuba. He went to the Phil-
ippines -as lieutenant colonel of the 88th
Volunteer Infantry, and served throughout
the insurrection. He became a major in the
16th Infantry February 2, 1901, and was
promoted to be lieutenant colonel in August
1903. In October of the same year he was
assigned to relieve Colonel Buchanan. Col-
onel Crane now commands the military dis-
trict of Porto Rico and has his headquarters
at San Juan.

Commands First Battalion.
Major Griffith commands the first battal-

ion stationed at San Juan. Major Griffith
is a graduate of West Point of the class of
1879, the ame class with which Adjutant
-General Lloyd M. Brett of the District mil-
itia was'graduated. Major Griffith is known
as one of the most thorough officers of the
army. His knowledge of the duties of a
soldier are surpassed by no infantry of-
fleer in the service, it is said, and though
he has been but a, little more than six
'months in Porto Rico he is one of the best
known and moat respected men on the is-1
land today. His battalion consists of Com-
panies A, B, C and D. These companies
are quartered at El Morro, the fortress at
San Juan that has never been captured.
The works were constructed -about 1560 and
the quarters occuied by Major Griffith
were built by Ponce de Leon. The section
of the works known as San Cristobal were
captured once by the English under -Drake
and once by the Duteh; but they withstood
several severe assaults. On the parWe
ground at San Cristobal, 150 yards from
Morro, is a tablet that rparks the nearest
the Dutch approached thtfditess.
SMajor Ames commands the second battal-
in consisting of Companies E, F, G and N,
which is stationed at Cayey, butt a short
distance from San Juan. -

Of the comn y officers the senior eap-
tain is.. Towishegd of flhnnis.
Captain Townshentd was bogu i Illinois, but
lived a gra,t deal of his' tite in this q~t.
No-is a son .ef the mate y

an& a. ethe-gte. bst$ es'

;0., 1314 F STREET.

M1ENTS.
AND MALL HOUSES; SOME OF THE
ARKET TODAYPMANY OF THESE CAN BE
Y.

$5.00NEW 'IWO-FAMILY HOUSE,
WELL PLANNED. ALL CONVEN-
IENCES. RENT. PER MONTH..... $45.00

$4,000FOUR SMALL HOUSES WEST
OF 8TH ST. RENT.... . ........ $37.20

$8,500-EACH. NEW FLATS NEAR
PA. AVE.. 4 ROOMS, BATH,
FRONT AND REAR ORCHES.
RENT.............................. $31.00

$a3 -OD BRICK HOUSE NEAR 4
G. P. 0. RENT.................... $25.50

$3.700-ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM E.
CAP. ST., NW. MODERN, COM-
PLETE. RENT ..................... $30.00
$3,100-CORNER STORE AND
DWELLING S.E. RENT............ $25.00

$2,600-TWO GO)D 7-ROOM BRICKS,
N. J. AVE. RENT................. $21.00

$2,00_ ST. S.E., TWO BRICKS,
0 ROOMS EAC1. RENT ........... $20.00

$2,200-I ST. N.W., TWO SMALL
HOUSES. RENT................... $18.60

$2,000-TWO SMALL BRICKS 19T ST.
a.E. RENT........................ $17.00

$1.500-THREE-STORY BRICK IN 8.E.
RENT............................... $13.50

$1,300-BRICK STORE AND DWELL-
ING, 4TH ST. S.E. RENT......... $10.50

$1 056-SIX-ROOM BRICK ON A
-ORNER. RENT................... $0.30

$950-28TH ST. NEAR I. RENT...... $0.00
IN -THE N.W. THAT CAN BE EXCHANGED
IAN SELL OR EXCHANGE IT FOR YOU.

N CO., 1314 F ST.
Captain Townshend commands Company G,the last ok the mounted companies to te
dismounted. Tnis was the first company'in line in the Porto Rican battalion in the
inaugural parade Saturday.

From District Regiment.
Capt. John M. Field of Company C, the

second officer in point of scrvice in the
regiment, was appointed to the regiment
from the District of Columbia. Capt. Field
was one of the best known officers of the
District regiment of volunteers during the
war with Spain. He was quartermaster
and handled an immense amount of prop-
erty In connection with the regiment's serv-
ice. When the District regiment waq mus-
tered out Capt. Field was appointed cap-
tain in the 47th Volunteer infant?v an<l
served two years In the Philipp ies.e
the hardest kind of service. lie was mad1
captain in the Porto Rican regimeat in
1001 and was reappointed for a term of
four years on July 1 I:tst. .Capt. FMeld
commanded the secorld company In the
Porto Ri'an line Satuidty.
Capt. Edwin J. Griffith of Company 10

commanded the third company in I ne S:.-
urday. Capt. Griffith has a brilliant rec-
ord as a volunteer in the Phrlippnes. He
li*s a captain in the 321 Volunteer Infantry
after service as a captain in a Missouri
volunteer regiment in: Cuba. Capt. Grifitii
was appointed to the Porto Rican regiment
in December, 1901, and reappointed last
July.
Capt. Frank L. Graham, the rifle expert.

Is commanding officer of Company A of the
regiment. He was a captain in the 1st
District of Columbia Volunteers during the
war with Spain, and was a: captain in the
27th Volunteers during the Filip'no insur-
rection, serving with great credit in the
Philippines for two years. He was ap-
pointed a captain In the Porto Rican regi-
ment in December, 1901, and reappointed
in 1904.
Capt. Emil J. Huebscher, who commanded

the fourth company in line Saturday, rose
to his present rank from the ranks of the
regiment. He became a first sergeant in
the regiment immediately after enlistment
and has progressed steadily to his present
rank. He Is a native of Ohio and served
in the regular army during the war with
Spain.
Capt. Ralph E. Gambell is a native of

Pennsylvania and commands Company B
of the regiment. He served with the
Pennsylvania troops during the war with
Spain and entered the Porto Rican regi-
ment as a second lieutenant.

Did Excellent Service.
Capt. Stewart McC. Decker of Company

E has a record of excellent service in the
Philippines. Capt. Decker was a member
of Maj. Howze's party of the 34th Volun-
teer Infantry which rescued Lieut. Gil-
more from the Filipinos, and he is the first
man of the party that reached Lieut. Gil-
more and his party.
Capt. Miles K. Taulbee of Company H is

a native of Kentucky and was appointed to
the Porto 'Ricin regiment from the army.
The junior offieers of the regiment with

the battalion which came to attend the
Inauguration are: First Lieut. Richard H.
Poillon, with Company F; First Lieut. Will-
iam S. Woodruff, battalion adjutant; Firs~t
Lieut. Win. E. Armstrong, with Company
D; First Lieut. Abram L. Miller, with Com-
pany C; First Lieut. Samuel S. Bryant of
Ccmpany G, and Second Lleut. Jaime
Nada, with C9mpany G. Lieut. Nadal is a
native Porto Rican. The other junior offi-
cers are First Lieuts. Frank C. Wood,
William L. Patterson, Leurence Angel,
Frank Stephenson and Frank F. Harding.
Thi four last-named officers are in Porto
Rico. The names of the new Porto Rican'-
second lieutenants are Henry C. Rexach of
Porto Rico, Pedro -Juan Parra of Porto
Rico, Eduardo Iriarta of Porto Rico, Teofilo
Marxuach of Porto Rico, Eugenio Carlos de
Hestes of Porto Rico~ Louis S. Emmanuelli
of Porto Rico, Pancual Lopez of Porto
Rico.
The provisional battalion which attended

the inauguration here was made up of Com-
panies G, C, D and F. The organization
left Porto Rico in the latter part of Feb-
ruary on the steamer Arkadia of the P.
and 0. line, and arrived in this city the
night of March 3. The men were to have
started on the return journey Sunday night,
but a delay was granted In order that the
members of the battalion might see some-
thing- of Washington. The steamer will

sail tomorrow morning, if nothing prevents.

The clothing worn by the men in the pa-

rade is heavy winter stuff, and was not is-
sued to them until just before they disem-
barked in this city.

Engineer Caused Clifton Wreck.
The result of the investigation of the Clif-

ton, Pa., wreck last Friday evening, in

which seven members of the Ohio Engi-

neers' Battalion Were killed and thirty-two
w,ere injured while going- to the inaugura-

tion from Cleveland, was mede known in an

ofBecial sCatemnent by the Pennsylvania Com-

pany at PIttsburg yesterday.. The failure
of the enigineer on section three to observe

tfurruies, the company alleges,- 'Was respen-
afbIe ier the eolnign with the seeend see-

A.crigto the statenment, the zte.
srbaabe mamea fwin the ~ie

tieig af ia eeh
weehmt& m usiltwdie
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A Mfrhdmt RecentwyRaings
Ihe men who go to work

at 8 o'clock in the morning
get up at 7; those at 9 get up
at 8, and so on; and it is my
observation that men do not

have time to read advertise-
ments in the morning."

Why Pay
House Rent?
Why not own yourhome,

be independent- and enjoy
the best things of life?

Price, $4,350.
We've a snug little home

that will just fit a family
like yours-and the prices
and terms will just fit your
finances.
A little down and a trifle

each month -and your
home is paid for.

Six rooms, bath and large cellar;
furnace heat; tiled vestibule and
bath; cabinet mantels, mirrors and
large alley.

See us about this. It costs noth-
ing to talk it over with us.

They contain everything that go
to make a home complete, and are by
far the cheapest houses on the mar-
ket today, and are located on the
best street in this section-Q street
just east of the circle at North Capi-
tol street. No. 17 Q street is heate4
and open all day and every day.

B.0 F.n Saul Co.,-
'Phone N. 17. 7th & L Sts.
mh7-St

For Sale.

PriceOnly$6,500
Just Completed.

Heated and open for inspection.
Nos. 1210-1212 and

No. 1214
Princeton St. N. W.

Selling Rapidly.
BrvIt by the well-known and

reliable builder, Mr. Alexander
Millar.
The name is a guarantee of thor- 4

ough construction.

Description.
Handsome red brick fronts, with

i carved brown stone trimmings.
$ Nine rooms and tiled bath. butler's
pantry with hot and cold water;
back stairway.
Cabinet m*.nel.. 'led vestibule

adpaeglass front doors, full-sized
plate glass mirror in reception hall
and cabinet stairway. k1ouse finished
in hard wood and enamel.

Best Furnace Heating.
SFIRST FLOOR-Parlor, reception
hall with window, bright dining
room, pantry and kitchen with heat
Sfrom furnac".
SECOND FLOOR-4 well-lighted

Sbed rooms and bath.
ATTIC-Finished bed room and

small room fo~r storage; also large
pcngroom.
Coceecellar under whole house;

soapstone tubs; all seasoncd timber.
SThese houses have deep yards to
alley and are on a wide and improv -
Sing thoroughfare.

CONVENIENT TO 2 CAR LINES.

LIEBERMAIN & NAMW,
'' 1303 F STREET N.W.,
$txcIusive Agents.

FOR SALE-ONLY A FEWX
left of these attractive press
brick houses, with heavy stone
trimmings, containing si'c
rooms and tiled bath, porcelain
tub, large cellar, furnace heat, a
good yard, with paved alley,
electric gas lighting, cabinet
mantels. The first floor finish-
ed in hardwood-second floor
woodwork is oiled (no paint to
hide defective woodwork), and
have a nice two-story porch in
the rear. No. 1017 Fla. ave.
n.e. is open all day and Sunday,
in charge of one of our repre-
sentatives, who will be glad to
show them to you.

the rent.
- B. F. SAUL CO.,

7th and L Sts.
s.h7-5t

CAPT. 1rEmwAN RESIGNS.

9estioni of Acceptance is Under Corn-
- ~ sideration.

Capt. George W. Kirkman, 2;ith Infantry,
who is being tried by cort-mart:ai at Fort
nfobrara, Neb., on charge of sca ndiloUS
onduct, to the prejudice of good ord3r and
nHitary discipline, his tendered his resig-
ation as an officer of the army. and the
iestion-of its acceptance is under conuid-

sration by the President and the Secretary
afWar.
The court engaged In the trial of CaptatM
ICrkman bas taken a recess ntil May
neasier to await the receipt of artain eel
lagetfreSs the WPhiUies. Int the ~ae-
twm naam. eha t~ a sfes eUi*'
er hae he~iT, gis aptaas "~

w1u ~etagesthe swe


